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 Dr. Stoll interviewed by New York Times, Atlanta Journal Constitution, and Orlando 

Centennial this week about Roger Clemens and HGH/Doping? 

 Finishing touches on Grant Contract with WWC  - $84,000. 

 Dr. Stoll and Dr. Beller traveled to Colorado Springs over Valentine’s day and 

participated in the Clean Sport Alliance, supported and developed by United States Anti-

Doping Agency.  They were the only academicians at the conclave; the meeting was 

attended by  CEOs and administrators from world and North American sport governing 

bodies.  The Clean Sport Alliance’s goal is to develop a unified voice against the use of 

doping in all levels of sport. 

 Sport Servant leadership online CEU course.  One of the first of its kind in the US is 

focused toward improving moral reasoning and servant leadership behavior in football 

coaches in the US.  Endorsed by the American Football Coaches Organization, the largest 

governing body for US football; the CEU program has just had its first coach finish the 

course. 

 Three external universities and one professional sport team have solicited our advice and 

help in doing research in moral reasoning and moral development, Manhattan College, 

Gonzaga University,  Jeff Friday from the Baltimore Ravens fitness columnist, and 

Northcentral University.  

 New curriculum for Atlanta Braves development program is in final stages of review by 

the Braves. 

 Reviewed and critiqued the High School Player Development Character Development 

2007 program for the National Football League. 

 Matt Hellman, graduate assistant with the Center, won approval from Lewis Clark State 

college to do a moral reasoning intervention program/study/ and research with the 

NAIAA Championship Baseball Team. 

 Justin Barnes and Dr. Stoll met with Dean Rowland about the development of a 

statewide CEU character education program directed toward the State of Idaho Code of 

Ethics for Teachers.   

 Student Advising and Research outside of Center 

o Four letters of recommendation were written this week for undergraduate and 

graduate students as they strive toward advanced degrees or job opportunities. 

o Dr. Stoll, as a committee member, sat for the Ph.D. Defense of Michelle Hsiu-

chenliui. 

o Dr. Stoll, as a committee member, sat for a proposal meeting for Clinton Culp. 

 


